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ASA/NBER Business Outlook Survey:
First Quarter 1975
The tolloiving summary based on a quarterly suivey, which iscon-
clucted jointly by the American 5tatistical Association and ihe National
Bureau of Economic Research, is not a formal research report. These
quarterly summaries will he publisher! in each issue of Explorations in
Economic Research for informational purposes oniy and therefore have
been exempted from (he rules governing submission to, and critical
review by, the Board of Directors of the National Bureau of Economic
Research.
Professional forecasters of business developments havesubstantially low-
ered their estimates of the levels of real GNP, industrialproduction, and
other measures of U.S. economic activity foreach quarter of 1975, hut
they still expect that these indicators willstop declining in the second
quarter of the year and start increasing, though quite slowly, in thesecond
half. This can be inferred from the February1 975 survey of the Business
and Economic Statistics Section of theAmerican Statistical Association and
the comparison of its results with those ofthe preceding (December 1974)
survey. The quarterly ASA surveys are theconsensus of about 50 members
representing a cross-section of reputableeconomic forecasters. The predic-
tions are evaluated for the ASA by theNational Bureau of Economic
Research. an independent nonprofit researchinstitution,as part of a
continuing program of collection and study ofeconomic forecasts con-
252ducted by Dr. Charlotte Boscharr of NBER and Professor Victor Zarnowitz
of the Graduate School of Business of the University of Chicago and NRFR
RECESSION DEEPENING BUT ENDING; StOW RECOVERY
IN SECOND HALF OF 1975
According to the medians of the individual member forecasts, GNPin
current dollars will rise 6.6 per cent in 1975, considerably less than in
1974 when it increased about 8 per cciii. The concurrent rise in the GNP
implicit price deflator, however, is expected to he 9.9 per cent (somewhat
higher than the 9.1 per cent rate of inflation predicted in December 1974).
Thus the forecasters anticipate that real GNP wiU decline by 3 per cent in
1975, continuing the 2.2 per cent decline estimated for 1974. The quarterly
median predictions of real GNP (in billions of 1958 dollars at annual rates)
reach their lowest values in the first and second quarters of 1 975 at $791,
then rise to $807 in Q4 1975 and to $818 in Qi 1976; the level for 1975
as a whole is $796 billion. Should these forecasts prove correct, then a
year from now constant-dollar GNP would still be about $28 billion below
its last peak value ($845.7 billion in the last quarter of 1973). Similarly, the
index of industrial production (1967 = 100) is seen as descending to a
trough of 11 7 in the first and second quarters of 1975, then rising slowly to
123 in Qi 1976, and so renlaining throughout below its last peak value
(127 in Q4 1973). And the rate of unemployment is to stay at 8.2 per cent
of the labor force in the second and third quarters of 1975, then to fall but
slightly to 8 per cent in Qi 1976.
STAGNANT BUSINESS INVESTMENT; MODERATE
INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT
Expenditures on plant and equipment will increase by 4.4 per cent in 1975
as compared with a 12.2 per cent gain in 1974.Such a rise in the dollar
volume of business capital outlays implies a decline in real terms(after
allowing for the effects of inflation on costs of capital goods). Investment in
business inventories, expressed in billions of dollars at annual rate, is seen
as falling from $14.4 in Q4 1974 to $0.7 in Q21975, then rising slowly to
$8.0 in Qi 1976. Movements in this low range haveoften been associated
with the recent business recessions, but it is worth noting thatthese median
forecasts involve no actual liquidation of (i.e., negativechange in) business
inventories. Some observers, of course, anticipatesuch a liquidation, but
the forecasts here considered predict a less painfuland rather swift end to
the current process of downward inventory adjustment.
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EARLY BUT WEAK UPTURNSIN HOUSING AND
CONSUMER DURABLS
Houcing starts in the firstquarter of 1975 w expected to beat about the level of the precedingquarter (a little below Imillion units at annualrate), which is seeras their nadir in the current recession. Thestarts will then pick up and rise to 1.5_i.6 million units late in 1975 andearly in 1976. In
conformity with past cyclicalpatterns, then, residentialConsructiori will once more lead the otherprocesses in the impending businessrecovery However, the predictedupturn in housing starts isa weak one, accounting
for a little less than halfof the decline in 1973-1974.The starts in 1975 would still be 6per cent lower than in 1974. Consumerexpenditures for durable goods,nieasured in current dollars atannual rate, are forecastto increase from $121 .4 billionin Q I1975 (down a mere fractionfrom the preceding quarter) to $137.8billion a year later.However, this wouldstill leave these outlays about0.7 of 1 per cent lower in1975 than in 1974 and would certainlyamount to a further decline whenexpressed in (Onstant dollars.
CORPORATE PROFITS TODECLINE LESS THAN IN
EARLIER RECESSIONS
Corporate profits aftertaxes, which reacheda peak annual rate of $94.3 billion in the thirdquarter of 1974, will fall ineach of the next three quarters and reach their lowestlevel in thisrecession at slightly less than$72 billion in Q2 1975,according to the medianforecast from the February ASA/NBER survey. Inprevious recessions, thedownturns in profitsoc- curred much earlier, beforerather than after thepeak in general business activity, and the declinesin profits were typicallylarger than theone now predicted. The differentbehavior ofcurrent-dollar profits in thepresent recession is presumablyattributable mainlyto inflation and its distorting effects on inventoryvaluation. In thesecond half of 1975,profits are expected to rise again,at first very slightly,to reach $81 billionin Qi 1976; their level in theyear 1975 as a whole isto be 14 per cent below that of 1974.
ASSUMPTIONS UNDERLYINGTHE FORECASTOF AN UPTURN
With no recordedexceptions, the forecastersassume that fiscal policy will support the recovery bytax rebates andreductions increasedinvestnlentcredits, and larger governmentdeficits. They generally foresee an expan-
SiOfliSt monetarypolicy as well. Other assumptions, less frequently re-
ported but apparently unopposed, are that there will be no new wage-price
controls and no new oil embargo and military conflict. The views on the
energy problem are moredifferentiated; sonic of the panelists anticipate
increases in taxes on,and prices of, gasoline, but no rationing is expected
and problems in this area do not seem toreceive much emphasis. A rise of
nearly 11 per cent in national defensepurchases during the year 1975 is
forecast.


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































6TABLE 3Estimated Probabilify of Decline in GNP
in Constant Dollars
(24 74(21 75(22 75 (23 24 7
SOURCE-Aniri an Statistie a! Asocj,ituon
and National Ku rpau 00 Econtimit Rta h, Bit Sifl&()u !look Survey February 1975.
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SOIJRCE:Anwrican Statistical Association and National Bureau of Economic Research, Business Outlook
Survey, February 1975.
NOTE:The total number of forecasters included is 41.
-4-16 or more 0.0 Of)
+15.0 to +15.9 0.0 0.0
+14.0 to +14.9 0.0 0.0
+13.0 to +13.9 0.0 0.7
+12.0 to +12.9 0.1 2.8
+ 11.0 to + 11 .9 .0 10.7
+10.0 to +10.9 2.0 25.3
+9.0 to+9.9 7.7 26.7
+3.0 to±8.9 15.4 18.3
+7.0 to+7.9 28.0
+6.0 to+6.9 22.3 4.4
+5.0 to+5.9 13.0 0.8
+4.0 to+4.9 6.8 0.3
+3.0 to±3.9 2.8 0.1
+2.0 to+2.9 1.1 0.0
Mean Probability Attached to
Possible Per Cent Changes,1974-1975
I ni p1 iCit
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SOURCE:American Statistical Assodaljoii and National Bureauof Economic Re-search Bness Otjilook
Survey, rebruary 1975.TAB I.E 7Key Assumptions UnderlyingForecasts
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ECONOMICS OF THE FAMILY: MARRIAGE,
CHILDREN, AND HUMAN CAPITAL
Theodore W. Schultz, editor $12.95
This volume represents an important recent development in economics
the application of economic theory and its use in empirical analysis in
the area of marriage and fertility, The theoretical advances of this book
pertain to fertility behavior, the derived demand for children and child
quality, the relations between quantity and quality of children,a theory of
niarriage, and the increasing price of human time population equilibrium.
The empirical analysis consists of a wide array of significant recent
investigations with applications to family behavior in the United States and
elsewhere as well an analyses of the U.S. marriage market, child-care
facilities, the impact of women's education on their husbands' earnings,
and other aspects of the economy of the family.
FOREIGN TRADE REGIMES AND ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT
Jagdish N. Bhagwati and Anne 0. Krueger, editors
Volume 1:Turkey, Anne 0. Krueger $17.50 cloth
5.00 paper
Volume 2:Ghana, J. Clark Leith $15.00
Volume 3:Israel, Michael Michaely $12.50
In this ambitious research project sponsored by the National Bureau of
Economic Research, the authors analyze the phenomena of exchange
control, liberalization, and economic development in less developed coun-
tries. Ten volumes will be published on individual countries plus syntheses
volumes prepared by the Co-Directors, Jagdish N. Bhagwati and Anne 0.
Krueger. Three major topics covered in each country study are: The
Anatomy of Control, the economic efficiency and distributional implica-
tions of alternative methods of exchange control; The Liberalization
Episode, devaluation and liberalization are differentiated and examined to
determine effectiveness of government policy; and Growth Relationships,
the relationship of the exchange control regime to growth via state




The Annals ofEconomic and SocialMeasurement, a journal ofcomputers information retrieval,and research methodology,was created in1 972 to promote the exchange ofideas in quantitativeresearch. This quarterly journal contains articlesgenerated within the NationalBureau's research program, mainly but not solelydealing with datageneration, computer application, andmethodological problems.Although researchmethodol- ogy is stressed, descriptionsof computerprograms, information retrieval techniques, and datasets are also published.Such an emphasismeans that scientists can benefit fromwork in fields outsidetheir immediaterange of research. The journal'sobjective therefore, isto provide rapid and wide dissemination of advancesin the state ot theartresulting in more effec- tive use of thecomputer in quantitative analysis.
Participants in workshops heldby the NBER'sConference on the Com- puter in Economic and SocialResearch and researchersaffiliated with the NBER's Computer ResearchCenter for Economicsand ManagementSd- ence are encouraged tocontribute papers. Throughoutthe comingyear, special issues will focuson such topics as theanalysis ofconsumer de,T)and data, stochasticcontrol theory applicationsand data documenta- (ion techniques.
The Anna/s ofEconomic and SocialMeasurement is publishedquarterly in Winter, Spring,Summer and Fall.Subscription ratesare $10.00 per year--individuals, $15.00per yearin5(itijtjons; singleand back copies are $5.00. SL'bc(r,bersto Na(iop,/ Bureaupublications, except those who M,bsc-rjbt' only to FER,rveie the AI'SJ\ALSas part of their subscription Plaf). F(r further Information,please contact Ms.Leslie Music, Subscrip- (ionsI )t'partm&'ritNational Bureau ofEconomic Research 261Madison Avenut' NeW York, N.Y.10016.